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The southeastern part of the Black Pine Mountains is located in the 
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southeastern part of Cassia County, southern Idaho. The Utah- Idaho state I inc ii; 

three miles south of the studied a rea and the Cassia-Oneida county line bounds it 

on the east. The area is nearly square and encompasses about ~lO squarr' miles. 

Devonian, Mississippian, Pennsylvanian, Permian, Tertiary and 

Quaternary sedimentary rocks are exposed within the area. Limestone, dolc-

mitic limestone, quartzite, and bedded chert represent the Jefferson (?) Form<l-

tion of Devonian age. It is 400 feet thkk, hOWeV(T, the base is not exposed. 

The Milligen Formation is Early MiSSissippian in age and is black argillite wi.th 

interbedded orthoquartzite. The Milligen is about 1,8;)0 feet thiclc Thc' L:l!e 

Mississippian White Knob Formation is 2,400 feet thick and has two members. 

The lower member is lil11CStolW intcrb.:odded with calcareolls siltstone. l\l~!ssiv(' 

blue-gray limestone with some chert nodules characterizes the upper member. 
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The undifferentiated Pennsyl vanian- Permian unit is 1,1:100 feet of mostly sandy 

limestone. {Juartzite and calcareous sandstone are also present. Tertiary 

rocks are present in the form of an orangish-white tuff which is considered 

part of the Salt Lake Formatiun. l;lkc Bonneville Group, nlluvinl, anclland--

slide deposits represent the Quaternary System. Most of these are unconsoli,jated 

silt, sand, and g-ravcl deposits. However, the Lake Bonneville Group displays 

a tightly cemented 8ho1'e- I inc deposit in places. 

The effects of metamorphism arc common in the area. The MiIligen 

shows signs of contact and tectonic metamorphism. In places it has been 

bleached or altered to slate and phyllite. The White Knob Formation has been 

marblized at several loca lions. 

Igneous activity has emplaced two small dikes on the eastern flank of 

the Black Pine Mountains. Although they are highly altered, the original rock 

was apparently a diabase. 

The stnlcturt~ of the area is complex. Three low- angle thrust faults 

are present which arc generally situated along bedding planes. The lower thrust 

fault s('paratl's the .Jefferson ('1) and l\lilligen furmations. The middle thrust 

falll t intervenes at the Milligen- White Knob contact. Locally, this thrust fault 

has cut out the lO\\'er member of the White Knob. The upper thrust fault is 

present at the base of the undifferentiated Pennsyl vanian- Permian strata. The 

upper thnlst fault overlies the White Knob and, locally, the Milligen. Several 

high-angle faults are present which displace the low-angle thrust faults. A 
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major range-front fault is present on the southeastern side of the range. Dis-

placement on it may be as much as 6,500 feel. 

Mineralization in the area occurred during two episodes. The fi rst was 

guided by fractures related to Laramide structure. This episode was character-

ized by mesothermal deposits of sphalerite, tetrahedrite, and jamesonite. Fol-

lowing the first mineral deposition Basin-and- Range faulting began. New 

fractures provided a locus for mcsothcrmal and epithermal deposits of the 

second episode. Calcite, barite, and gold were deposited at this time. 

Emplantation of the dikes provably accompanied l'-lis episode. 

(81 pages) 



Table 1. Generalized stratigraphic section of the southeastern part of the 
Black Pine Mountains. 

Thickness 
Li thojog\' (in feet) 

1--------,----------'---------------,.-.. ----,----------~---
PCllllsyl\'anian and i>errni:1I1 SysteP1S 

{'nrliffcrenti;lted Penns.vl vani:ln- Permian unit. 

Li~ht- to dark--gray, fine" to very finc

gTainf'd, sandy lirncst()n(~ and c:i1careous 

sandstone interbedded with grayish-brown 

to reddish"~ray orthoqu:lrtzitc. 

l\lississippian System 

\\'hite "nob Formation 

l,"O() 

Upper member. Blue-gra,V, \01'Y finf'ly HOO 

crystalli!1c, 1113hSivc limestolle with dark-

~ray chert nodules. 

Lower member. Dark-vray, !'ineJy r:rystal- I, COO 

line limestone interbedded with calcar-cou:: 
pil~c-L()lle, black sh:l!c, s:lndv limestone, and 
li~ht-grav ortho(jlwrtzite. 

h 
,,;. _ ';" /-l1liddle thrust faull --------,-..... _--.---------------

~~,_,~_~~·==~,-~1 Millig-<'Il Formation. 
~ ~...=;;;.~ Black to dark-gray ar~illit{' interbedded with 

1,8;)0 

light-gl':l,V knticular lwd~ of orthoquartzite. 

D('\'(ll~iall Systclll 

Je Hcrsun (?) Formation. 

I 

Medium- to lig'ht-gra,\', fineiy crystalline, 4()O 'I' 

limestone i nte rbedded wi th dolo mi tic 

L'_"~'/~'_'_"~'_·~L~~'L·~ _____________ j_i_n_1e_~_'t_o_r_l{_'_a_n_l_l_b_e_d_d_e_d __ (,_h_e_r_t. ________________ -L ______ ~ 
a 
!lLocally separates Penns) l\'anian- PermiC111 unit and l\1illigcn Formatin". 

Locally sC'par:1tes u:)['cr member \"hitc }~nob Formation and !vIilligen Formation. 
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Igneous Roc ks 

'lwo small clilws, which are 1.5 to:3. 0 feet \vi<!c, arc situated a short 

distance uphill and north of the Tal mall mine. They ha v(: been exposed by a 

bulldozer cut. The dikes are a few feet apart and arc parallel. They apparently 

trend north-south and dip steeply, but are so badly weathered that exposures can-

not be traced morc than a few feC't from the cut. rntrusion was into the While 

Knob Formation. 

Two rock types are present in the dikes. T'he first has a porphyritic, 

subtrachytic texture. Phenocrysts are generally less than 0.5 mm in diameter. 

Calcite is abundant in this type as small veins and replaced phenocrysts. Relict 

pyroxene cleavage is frequently displayed by the calcite. Green secondary mllS'-

('ovile is, also common. The orangish-tan iron oxide staining of the rock indicates 

that the musco,rite is an alteration product of biotite. Some iron oxide is ('on-

centrated around small altered crystals of pyrite. <,u:lrtz is present as small 

anhedral crystals with undulatory extinction, suggesting stress conditions. It 

is often concentrated in small veins which are cut by calcite veins. Minor 

amounts of talc are also present. The second rock type has a porphyritic, sub-

trachytic texture with phenocrysts rallging from 0.25 to :3.0 mm. Secondary 

muscovite is present. Iron oxides arc concentrated in small, dark reddish-

brown euheclral masses which were once pyrite crystals. Quartz is present as 

microcrystalline replacement uf phenocrysts. A few of t/1('se appear to be 

pseudomorphs after an amphibole. Some of the quartz phenocrysts arc embayt'd 

and replaced by calcite. Some pcnninite is also present. 

", 
" :! , 
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The original rock was probably a diabase which had pyroxenes, 

amphiboles and biotite. The first phase of alteration involved the introduction of 

silica. ()uartz cl'ysulllized in small fractures and microcrystalline quartz re-

placed mafic minerals. Biotite probably altered to muscovite during the first 

phase. The s(\cond phase of alteration involved the introduction of calcite. 

Calcite is present as replacements of microcrystalline quartz which had formed 

during the first phase. Calcite also formed veins in new fractures and may have 

replaced remnant mafi(, minerals. Pyrite probably formed during the first two 

episodes of alteration. Alteration of pyrite to hematite and limonite is probably 

an effect of weathering. No dolomite or magnesite were detected by X-ray 

diffraction. Apparently the original rock was low in magnesium and may have 

had a compot1ition tllore intermediate than basic. 

Several lines of evidence indicate the existcnc'c of a stock beneath the 

southeastern part of the Black Pine Mountains. The concentration of mines aud 

prospects there is one inclic:ator. Contact metamorphism of the Milligen Forma--

tion in Black Pine Canyon is suggestive. Marblized limestone would also be 

supporting evidcnc:e if it has resultt'd from cont.let mctamorphism instead of 

(edonie metamorphism. 

Comparison with ot:wr near-b,\! igneous rocks is hampered by the highly 

aHere'd condition of the dike rock. It should be pointed out that intrusive rocks 

al'(~ fOllnd in the Haft Rh'cr and Albion Ranges. (~lIartz monzonite is reportecl in 

the Haft Hiver Range (Felix, 1~l5(i, p. ~)O). Quartz monzonite and granodiorite 

comprit1e tile Almo pluton in the Albion Hange (Armstrong and Hills, ] 9G7, 



p. 120). The nearest exposures of basic igneous rock arc baRalt flows about 

20 miles south and southeast of the mapped area (Howl's, I !J72; Adams, 19(2). 

TWIJ ages of flow rock are present at the southern edge of the Snake River Plain 

to the northwest (Anderson, 1931). The difference in composition of the dikes 

and near-by plutons indicates that there is no genet ic relationship between the 

dikes in the Black Pine Mountains and the postulated pluton beneath the study 

area. 
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STRUCTURE 

General Statement 

The Black Pine Mountains are situated nea r the northeastern corner cf 

the Basin-and-Range province. Structure in this province generally demonstrat(~s 

high-angle faulting superimposed on older folds and thrust faults. The Black Pine 

Mountains fit this pattern. 

The complexity of the structure was recognized by Anderson (19:n). He 

mapped the existence of severallarg-e folds, high-angle faults, and a thrust fault, 

which were truncated by a low-angle transverse fault. Concerning the overthrust, 

he reported that MissisSippian beds, the Brazer Forma Lion, had been placed 

over the younger Wells Formation. Recent investigations indicated the opposite 

relationship exists. The younger formations have been thrust over older ones. 

In the HOllthern part of the l3lack Pine Mountains, Anderson (l!J:Jl) mapped 

several broad north-trending folds. He also reported the presence of an east

trending fold south of War Eagle Peak across the divide between Kelsaw and 

Black Pille Canyons. The existence of these folds could not be verified with cer

tainty. Intense deformation of the strata impaired attempts to follow folded 

structures l1lore than several hundn'd feet in most cases. 



Some folds arc mappable in the lower 111Cl11iJcr of the \\11ite Knob Forma-

lion where it crops out in lower Black Pine Canyon. An anticline is located 

along the eastern side of the canyon below the fork. This structure roughl.')' 

parallels the canyon and plunges north. It is truncated to the north by a high-

angle thrust fault 0.5 mile south of the canyon fork. The anticline is nearly 

symmetrical. The limbs dip between 25 and 40 degrees. Width of the fold is 

about 0 .. 25 mile. A syncl ine is adjacent on the west, and closely follows the 

canyon. The syncline is assymetric. The western flank has moderate east dipl:l, 

10 to 25 degrees, although several minor superimposed folds interrupt the 

continuity of the synclillC. Magnitude of this fold is unccrtain. It might be as 

widc as one mile. East of the anticlin3! fold, the White Knob is masked by the 

upper thrust fault. However, west dips on the eastern side of the divide suggest 

that a syncline is present. The syncline is nearly symmetrical, with limbs which 

dip ~1O to '10 degrees. The eastern limb is truncated by a range-front fault. 

The Milligen Formation has abs:n'becl much deforlllation in upper Black 

Pine Canyon. The interbedded quartzites of the formation have been more re-

o 
sistant and display an anticline bearing N. 20 V". This structure is traceable a 

sho!,t dIstance northward from near tIll' l'anvon fork. It is symmetrical and the 

limbs dip :lhout :l;j degrees. This :lnticlinc has a width of ahout 0.75 mile. 

As me lltioncd ahov(', much of the \\h itc Knob dips w('st on the eastern 

flank of the divide, North of the T,)lmall mine, howe\"(~r, an overturned isoclinal 

anticline is present (Figure 7). The anticlinal axis strikes N. 10° \' .. and dips 

o 
about:lO \\. An overturned syncline adjoills it to the west. These folds arc a 
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few hundred feet wide. The folds are in the upper member of the \Vhite Knob 

Formation just below the upper thrust fault. A relationship to thnlsting is 

implied. 

Two recumbent overturned folds ha ve been formeci in the Penns}'l vanian-

Permian beds north of Mineral Gulch. An anticline and syncline arc adjacent 

o 
west to east. They trend N. 5 E. and are overturned to the cast. 

Low-Angle Thrust Faults 

General stat.ement 

Three low-angle thrust faults are mapped in the southeastern part of the 

Black Pine IVlountains. The faults are guided largely by bedding planes (Table 1). 

The lower thrust fault follows the Milligen-Jefferson ('1) contact. The middle 

thrust fault is found at the White Knob-Milligen contact. Pennsylvanian-Permian 

rocks universally overlie the upper thrust fault, but may be in contact with \Vhit.c 

Knob or Milligen formations. Stratigraphic displacements ~Ire clifficultto estimate 

because thrust faults intervene at inter-formational contacts; therefore, forma-

lion thicknesses are uncertain. Based on the figures given previously, stratigraph-

ic displact'llwnts range from a few fel't. to over 2, 000 fet't. Horizontal displacc-

I11pnts art' lllll,no\\'n. 

Lower thrust fault 

This fault is C'xposed in a limited area in the center of Black Pine Canyon 

(Fi&,rure 8). The fault traces a sinuous pattern roughly Collowing the contour for 



most of the distance around the canyon fork .. The trace is truncated to tlte /)()ulh 

by a landslide on the eastern canyon wall. Across the canyon it is sliced out by 

the middle thrust fault. 

Gentle east dips on the thrust plane prevail where it is exposed on the 

eastern side of the canyon. On the western side, the fault assumes a west to 

northwest dip of variable steepness with a maximum of 25 degrees. There, the 

contact does not conform to the attitude of the Jefferson (?) Formation as it 

does elsewhere. 

The lower thrust fault places the Milligen Formation above the limestones 

of the Jefferson (7) wherever it is seen. Evidence for its existence is the breccia 

zones in the Jefferson (?), which have been previously mentioned, and the dis-

cordant na ture of the shale-limestone contact. 

Middle thrust fault 

The thrust fault which is found at the MiIligcn-Whitc Knob contact is well 

displayed in Black Pine Canyon. Il separates limestone from underlying shale on 

the southern side of War Eagle Peak (Figure 9) and on the slopes bounding the 

southwestern side of the canyon. The fault is cut off on the eastern and western 

sides of War Eagle Peak by normal faults. The exposure in the southwestern 

side of Black Pine Canyon disappears beneath the stream alluvium in the canyon. 

Another exposure of the thrust fault is below the cliffs ncar the Silver Hills mine. 

It is terminated in tht' saddle east of the mine by a normal fault. The thrust fault 

is pn.'sent at the bast' of the cliffs north and west from the mine for about a mile 

lx'fore it is sliced out by the upper thrust fault. The middle thrust fault is 

, 
'f 
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covered along most of this trace but is well exposed in the Silver Hills 

mine portal. 

On the eastern side of Black Pine Cone, n(,:lr its lJa.se, the middle thrust 

fault, or branches from it, can be seen in the Tolman and Hazel Pine mines. 

Also, a shear zone has bL'L'n encountered :1t shallow depth in drill holes in the 

vicinity of these properties (Hichard Harris, lW14, per. comm.). 

\\11erever it i.s found, this fault places White Knob Formation over the 

Milligen Formation. In most places, stratigraphic sllccession has apparently 

lIot been interrupted. The important exception is above the Silver Hills mine 

where only the Upper member of the White Knob is present. About 1,600 feet 

, of the stratigraphic section has been cut out at that Jocalion. t 

Below the cliffs at the head of Black Pine Canyon, the fault dips north to 
~ 

northeast at angles ranging from 10 to ,10 degrees. Drill holes and exposures 

o 
indicate a dip of 10 W. on the eastern side of Black Pine Cone. The fact that 

the fault does not appear on the westel11 side of Black Pine Cone, however, sug-

gcsts that the middle thrust fault dips a minimum of 10° E. under the peak. Low-

angle east dips are also mapped on the western side of lower Black Pine Canyon. 

Jdlp'cr thrust fau It 

The basal contact of the undifferentiated Pennsylvanian-Permian unit is 

a thrust fault in the studied area. Consequently. this is tll(> most widely exposed 

tiJnlst fault in the area. The plane of the upper thrust fault is irregular. It 

locally sIicl's out the middle thrust fault and 111 of the \\11i«' Knob Formation. 
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At the head of Black Pine Canyon, the upper thrust fault places undif-

ferentiated Pennsyl vanian- Permian rocks above the Milligen (Figure 9). The 

trace of the fault is terminated to the west by a norlllal fault east of "Val' Klgl(' 

Peak. To the east, the fault crosses a saddle and follows a tributary into East 

Dry Canyon. There, the Pennsylvanian- Permian strata are placed above the 

upper member of the White Knob. The upper thrust fault ends against a normal 

fault in East Dry Canyon. In the area between \Var Eagle Peak and E:lst Dry 

. 0 Canyon, the fault dips about 40 N. 

The thrust fault underlies most of the north-south divide that separates 

Black Pine Canyon and Curlew Valley (Figure 8). The thrust plane there 

generally dips west at a low angle. On the canyon side of the divide, the fault 

has put undifferentiated Pennsylvanian-Permian beds above the Milligen in the 

upper part of the canyon. South of the canyon fork, beds of the lower White Knob 

Formation underlie the upper thrust fault. The fault is traceable around the 

southern end of the divide without ch3.nge in stratigraphic juxtaposition. 

On the valley side of the divide, the thrust plane displa.vs variable 

attitudes making t1w trace discontinuous. A synclinal undulaUon of the plane 

drops the thrust fault outcrop beneath cover at the head of Burnt Basin. The 

southern lim" of this synclinal feature has been eroded to expose the "'-hite Knob. 

These rocks dip :35
0 

W., whereas slickenside surfaces on them dip 20 0 N. and 

I 0 ! . 
K lOW N. H8 "'-. as (Irt'ction 01 rnovenwnt. 

On the eastern side of Black Pint' Cone, the fault overlies the upper 

member of thl' \Vhite Knob. Its presence is dramatically displayed by a breccia 
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locally containing large blocks of White Knob Lilll('~;[()lJl' :Ind Pennsylvanian-}>cr--

lI1ian s:lndstonc (Figure 10). North of that site, the trace leads into the hend of 

l\'lineral Gulch. There, the thrust plane assumes a Ilorth dip, The change ('aURes 

the contact to lollow the northern side of Mineral Gulch, bearing toward Curlew 

Valley. Near the mouth of the gulch, the trace crosses to the southern side and 

disappears under colluvium. Mining operations reveal shear ZOlles which dip 

2:) to 4S degrees north at this locale, 

A klippe of Penn[~'ylvanian- Permian rocks caps the ridge on the southern 

side of Mint'!'al (;ukh. There, the thrllsl fault intervenc~, above the underlying 

White KnoG Formation. 

Strntigr:lphic deletion by the upper thrust fault ranges widely. On the 

('astern sidf' of Black Pine Cone, the sequence is believed to be rel.1tivcly com-

plete. Over 2,700 feet of strata is missing southwest of the same peak where the 

fault overlies the Milligen. 

High-Angle Thrust Faults 

A high-angle thrust f~lult ext('nds from Black Pine Canyon, a half-Illile 

dO\vnstreanl fro/ll the canyon fork, to the head of Burnt T':I~in wl1el'c it is tcr-

l1lil1ated agail)st a range-front fault. Ncar its west£'rn end, the fault is obscured 

I).\' a landslidc. On the I\'estf'rn side of the canyon, t!1(> fault is lost in the lower 

m('mber of [ill' \\'hitc Knob Formation. o The strike is about~. S;,) W. and the 

- I () t:lll t dips approximateI\' 70 N. 
Displ;lcl'nH'nt is minor, between 250 feet and 

:~()(l fect, and tIl(' northern side is up relative to the southern side. The trace of 



the upper thrust fault is offset by this fault but more important conditions are 

found near the base of the eastern wall of Black Pine Canyon. There, the lower 

member of thc V"hitl' Knob Formation has been faulted down against the Jefferson 

(?) Formation indicating over 1,800 feet of displacement. Apparently most of the 

intervening M illigen has been sliced out by low-angle thrust faults. 

North- trending normal faults were mapped in Pole Canyon and Mill 

Fork Canyon adjoining the northern side of the study area (Anderson, 1931). 

These faults were truncated by the Kl'lsaw fault as mapped by Anderson (1931)., 

Heccnt investigations indicate that at least one, the Pole Canyon fault, extends 

into Black Pine Canyon and is a high-angle thrust faulL 

On the eastern side of War Eagle Peak, a high-angle thrust fault is 

found in the saddle separating Pole Canyon and Black Pine Canyoll. The fault 

strikes N. 20° W. and dips 70
0 

E. (Figure !)). It is lost in the MiJ1igcn Forma-

lion to the southeast. The eastern side is uplifted relative the western side, but 

the amount of displacement is made uncertain by the presence of thrust faults. 

Anderson (1~)31, p. 70) estimated .')00 to 1,000 feet of displacement on the fault 

in Pole Canyon. The fault on the eastern side of War Eagle Peak is probably an 

extension of the Pole Can.von fault. 

Normal Faults 

Two parallel faults, bounding a small graben, hracket Black Pine Cone. 

o 
These strike N. ~4 \\". but cannot be traced into tfw lower slopes around the 

peak. Displ:I('cmcnt of the upper thrust fault indicates the southern fault has 
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dropped the northern wall about 200 feet. The same block has been dropped 200 

to ;~GO feet against the northern fault. 

o 
A fault, bearing N. 65 E., crosses a saddle on the northwestern side of 

War Eagle Peak. This trend takes the fault from the northern side of Kelsaw 

Canyon to a tributary of Pole Canyon, cutting the northwestern corner of the map-

ped area. The trace indicates a vertical attitude. The fault has dropped the 

undifferentiated Pennsylvanian-Permian strata against the upper member of the 

"-hite Knob Formation. An estimate of displacement is impossible because of 

the presence of thrust faults. 

A north-trending normal fault is located 1.5 miles southeast of \-Var Eagle 

Peak. It is situated in the saddle between Black Pine and East Dry canyons. It 

o 
strikes N. !) E. The fault disappears southward in the Milligen Formation. It 

is covel'('d to the north in the head of East Dry Canyon. Movement was dO\vn to 

the east but determination of the amount of displacement is again complicated by 

thrust faults. The magnitude of movement is probably less than 1,000 feet. The 

fnult has placed the undifferentiated Pennsylvanian-Permian unit on the castern 

side, next to the upper member of the White Knob on the western s iele of the fault. 

The possibility exists that this is an extension of the fault that Anderson (1031) 

mapped at the head of Mill Fork Canyon. 

Between the main mountain mass and the foothills on the southeastern 

flank of the range, a major range-front fault is located. This fault strikes 

o 
N".:30 E. and is mapped as vertical. To the south, he fault extends beyond the 

studied area. Just north of the Hazel Pine mine it disappears beneath cover. 
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Movement was down to the east and dropped the Pennsylvanian-Permian strata 

in the foothills down against the lower member of the White Knob on the range 

fl[ink. Displacement is uncertain but cannot be less than 4,500 feet and is more 

likely greater than G, 500 feet. Seismic surveys and drilling (Peace, 1956) indicate 

that this is one of scver~ll ftlults responsible for the relief of the eastern side of 

the Black Pine Mountains. A gravity survey loeated two other faults 1.0 and 0.5 

mile ('ast of the study area. VaIle'Y fill was estimated to be ti, 000 feet thick by 

Cook, et a!., (19G·l, p. 1725). This indicates that the total vertieal displaeerm~nt 

between the range and the Curlew Valley graben is about 15,000 feet or more. 

This assumes that tfle undifferentiated Pennsylvanian-Permian strata underlie 

the Tertiary and Quaternary valley fill. Drilling has verified this assumption 

(Peace, 195G, p. 28-30). 

Landslides 

Evidence of landslides is present in two small areas in Black Pine Can-

yon. They are situated Oil the eastern side of the canyon at the base of steep 

::::Iopes of the undifferentiated Pcnns.ylvanian-Permian unit. The arcas arc about 

:1 mile apart. One is located just below the canyon fork. The other is a short 

distancc upstream froll} it. The llorthern landslide mass is resting on the 

l\Iilligen Formation (Figure 8); whereas. the other overl:1ps the White Knob and 

Milligcn. Neither area shows an alcoVt, or scar. They are 2,000 to 3,000 feet 

:lLTOSS and debris is present as far as ~,(1)0 feet downhill from the base of the 
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steep slopes. The debris, found in the irregular terrain mapped a s landslide 

deposit, is from the higher outcrops of calcareous sandstone and sandy limestone. 




